
OGDEN'S IMPORTANCE AS LIVESTOCK

I! i CENTER IS SHOWN IN U. 3. REPORT OF 69

1 PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF WHOLE COUNTRY

J Ogden's importance as a livestock
j center Is emphasized in the following

communication which S. S. Jensen,
secretary and manager of the Ogden

' Packing fc Provision company has
sent to The Standard:

"The following may be of interest
to your readors showing the way that
Ogden Is forging ahead as a livestock

i

center.
"The Market Reporter for January

issued by the United States depart-- i

n)ent of agriculture, at Washington,
( D C, tabulates the receipts of live-

stockI at 69 markets for the year 1910.
'( In this tabulation Ogden stands No.
j tf2 on cattle receipts which amount to

101,086 head for the year. No. 38 on
hog receipts amounting to 103,831

J head and No. 13 on sheep receipts
l) amounting to 516,112 head.

j "In comparison Ogden receipts with
!t other western markets the same rc-'- I

port shows, Tacoma received 2S.510.
Spokane 74,003, Seattle. 66.02- and

j Salt Lake G6.69S head of cattle, while
( Portland received slightly more than

Ogden, being 125,203 cattle.
' On hogs Tacoma received 30.19S,

j Spokane 60,360, Salt Lake 52.S70, while

Seattle received more than Ogden,
being 126,225. and Portland 201.780.

"Ogden on sheep receipts outdoes
every western market. Tacoma re-

ceived only 33,277, Spo'kane 116,833,
Seattle 101,651. Salt Lake 3S7.962.
Portland 214.523. Ogden comes very
close to such eastern markets as
Sioux City which received 6S6.265,
East St. Louis 723,895 head of sheep;
and St. Paul 911.SS5.

"As the union stock yards have not
yet been opened two years, such re-

ceipts would indicate a wonderful fu-

ture for Ogden as a livestock center.
"Receipts In 69 markets for 1919

show that:
Ogden Is No. 32 in cattle with 101.-08-

Tacoma 2S.5-10- ; Spokane 71.003;
Seattle 66.02 ; Salt Lake 66.69S; Port-
land 125.203.

Ogden is No. 3S on hogs with 103,-- 1

831; Tacoma 30,108; Spokane 60.300;
Salt Lake 52.S70; Seattle 126,225;
Portland 204.S70.

Ogden is No. 13 on sheep with 516,-11-

Tacoma 33.277; Spokane 116.S33;
Seattle 101.G54; Sioux City 6S6.265;
East St. Louis 723,895; St. Paul 911,-88-

Salt Lake 3S7.962; Portland 211,-52-

TEAMS PLAY TIGHT

First Half of Hoop Season to
be Completed at the

j Ogden High

The Commercial league basketball
teams will clash again tonight at the
high school gymnasium. At the n

of tonight's games, the season
will have been half completed.

The first game tonight, between
i Buchmlller-Kapla- n and the Southern
i Pacific teams, begins at 7:30. The
j second game begins an hour later, bo- -

twecn the Never Kips and the Stand-- :

ard quints. Malcolm Watson and
Clarence Douglas, coaches of Weber!
normal and Ogden high, will officl- -

ate.
The games tonight should be excit-

ing. The first one is between the
league leaders and it will be nip and
tuck as to which is at the head of the
list at the end of the game. The other
game is between the two teams at

! the bottom of the list neither being
above the others. The winner tonighi
goes into the column thnt doesn't read

j "percentage .000."
i Winners at tonight's game will mix
Ii with the Salt Lake and Logan teams
j for state honors. Next week's games:

Never Rips vs. Duchmiller-Kapla- n and
Ogden Standard ve. Southern Pacific,

Standing of Teamc
BUCHillLLER-KAPLA- CO.

G. Fg. Ft. Tp.
Douglas, Ig 2 3 0 0
West, rg 1' 0 0 0

t Spires, c 1 1 0 2
j Hencry, c ...1 0 0 0

Cox, c 1 o 0 0

,! Shrecvos, If 2 1 0 2
Cray, rf 2 5 1 1

Paine, Ig 1 y o 0
,,j Bond, rg . 1 y o

J Poxey, c ,...2 2 0 !

j Jefferics, If .. ..1 1 0 2

1 65 5 111

I NEVER RIPS.
G. Fg. Ft." TP.

;i
-- 'Chade, rf 2 22 5 19
Lindsay, If y l u n 2S
E. Wilkenson, c ....2 In 0

'
30

Wiggins, rg 2 2 0 1
' R. Wilkinson, lg 2 3 '0 0

S .62 5 129

.

OGDEN STANDARD."
G. Fg. Ft. Tp.

(ritchlow, If 2 12 0 21

M'adscn, lf--c 2 10 0 20
Everetts, If :.l J 0 S

.Lindsay, c 1 ! 0- S

HIuss, c ,1 0 0 0

Couch. Ig T..2 '
2 1 5

'Richards, rg .....2 1 0- - S

Sleelo, Is ......... .".-- . ...3' 1 0 2

;
37 . 1 75

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. '

G. 'Fg. Ft. Tp.
' ;

Jenson, Ig ., ...I 3 0 C

White, lg 2 0 0 0
Chilton, rg 2 1 0 2
Leishman, c 1 ' 0 I

Mitchell, If v. 2 0 0 U

Swainton, rf ..2 ' 3 ,2 S

Andrews, c 1 0 0 ' 0

Burne. If '.). ' S 0. 6

jMulburn, rg 1 0 0 0

12 2 26

School for the Deaf

Defeats Ogden High

The basketball team or the State
School for the Deaf and Blind defeated
the team from Ogden High last eve-
ning. 38 to IS. The game was played
on the deaf school floor. Steele and
Goga were the stars for the deaf lads
and Johnson starred for the high
school.

The lineup follows:
'Ogden High 18 Deaf School 3S

Skcen :..lf Wright
Pingrcc rf Goga
O'Kccfc c .. .. Steele
Richards . .. . ..lg Robertson
Johnson rg Austin

Referee Watson.
on

Bicycle Rider Hurled

Twenty Feel by Auto

Earl Shipley, while riding a bicycle
up Twenty-fourt- h street last night
about 6:30, was struck by an automo-
bile with such force as to hurl him
along the pavement for a distance of
twenty feet. His lert leg was slight-
ly injured. The automobile speeded
up Twenty-fourt- h street- hill without
stopping, Shipley said.

He gave the number of the auto
that struck him to the police. He said
the number was 15055-U-19- , which, ac-
cording to the auto registry, belongs
to Dr. John F. Morrison.

; The First $1000.
WWW

hu
,u a11 Iincs of endeavor the start is the hard- -

aa
jj 5b osL Par-- . nd especially ia this true in build- - j

5S in6 UP financial independence. The first
fl 15? ?1000 is the hardest to save after that you

ire on the high road to success. ni
H era

Sil Wc liavc a nla" which makes it easier for tea
' jJJ yu to accumulate that first ?1000. It is w

imt our 7 ccnt compound interest certificate eh
mni jjw Pjan you pay in a certain amount each ea

j yJ5& month, and it begins working for you at
ij " S nce. If it is only $10 monthly R takes but
4 U " trifle over six years to 'grow to $1000. The raa

mWW i 'X k'5 thing Is the start. Get started lodav. ?

Hi The 6uaranttjTfloraeTipaiiq if
H j t. OGDEN TttEPHOMC us S w

IttHU SSSSSS- -, UTAH- .niiHi J5T

5 In the P?st thirteen ycarr. there has never been a time when our trade
$ could not get coal from us. So why not place your coal orders where
f you can get quick and efficient service at all times?

DGDEN SEWER PIPE AND CLAY COMPANY
Hij Phone 141 .

' W. B. PORTERFIELD, Manager .

;f TODAY
, BEAUTIFUL TOMORROW I

ENID BENNETT :

4 "

IN THE GREAT STARTLING DRAMA

1 "THE WOMAN IM TEE SUITOSr I
And by Special Request for Today Only on the Program with Enid Bennett

'ii SATURDAY flfl M fl 6c - 15c - 20c f J
' V 3 i

X A HEALTHFUL THEATRE THE MARVEL SCREEN, j
Air changed every minute. Perfect ventilation, Clean, Sani- - The talk of Motion Picture Men from coast to coast. & f

& tary, Comfortable use in this theatre. It makes every seat in the & j?

V house a good seat. A :;?- .

II 1 0 H tC 111 II Home of the best Pictures on earth Artcraft, Para- - S1 j
M I II 14 Irl 11 II H mount' Rea-W-

t United Artist Productions, Mack Li
X a S Eel 11 SI i & oy ii iH Sennett and Christie Comedies V ' ?

$ : T i'.'i

Neuralgia
and shooting pains

BAUME !

A.NALGESI QUE

BENGUE
gives quick relief.
In tubes and easily
applied. Get one
Tho. Ltfralnc A Co., X, V.

Free Yourself From

The Pangs of Rheumatism
Tho Right Treatment Will Break

Your Shackles.
- to,

(You who arc.afTIictcd with Rheu-
matism know from experience just
bow excrutiatinjj the pangs of the
disease are. You know also, if
you have had rheumatism for any
length of time that there is no real
relief to be expected from the use
of liniments and lotions.

Rheumatism is a stubborn dis-
ease, and its pangs and pains
cannot be wiped out as if by ma-
gic. A disease that is so full of
torture and renders so many pco- - I

pie absolutely helpless, is a deep-seat- ed

one; it is not on the sur-
face, hence it cannot be reached
by external, surface remedies.

i Lotions, liniments and ointments
Sapplicd to .the surface .may in
spmc cases deaden the pain for the
time being, but until you attack the
disease at its foundation, you arc
making- - no progress toward a
cure. Many forms of Rheumatism
are caused by millions of tinygerms that infest the blood, and
until the blood is absolutely freed
of these germ?, there is no real
relief in sight.

In fact the longer you delay
treating the disease through the

Adrortliomont.

blood, the further you arc getting h
from ridding yourself from the dis- - fji.
case. And because so many people ; i1treat the pain, and not the disease j

itself, is one reason why Rheuroa- -
;

lism increases in severity year s

by year.
The most satisfactory remedy

for Rheumatism is S. S. S., because liUsT'
it is one of the most thorough
blood purifiers known to medical ll&Sf r

i

science. This fine old remedy I jcti
cleanses the blood of all impuri- - flfctL'tics, and is a sure antidote to the lvu.germs of Rheumatism. Being pure-l- y

vegetable, without a particle
of mineral or chemical in its com-- fa
position, it works by eliminating fl
and forcing out of the blood all Bvwimpurities, acting as a tonic to the 'ied
entire system at the same time. IJ,
It has been used for more than BstHfifty years, and scores of sufferers ils"u7- -

from Rheumatism give it unstinted
'

IjHfcAi
Praisc- -

S. S. S. is sold by druggists
-

cv- - 1
crywherc, and any of them will mitL CJ

tell you that it is a thoroughly lav. '
honest and reliable old remedy.
Vou arc invited to write our mcdi- -
cal department' for full informa- - 'VYtion and advice about the treat--
ment of your own case, for which HS '
tio charge is made. Address Chief fa"- -
Medical Adviser 12 Swift Labora: fflL& ki ,
tory,' Atlanta. Ga. 3 OJ

iTIME EXTENDED FOi

j PS0GIW MORMDH

ITllOiFOI
It is urgad upon the soliciting con

mittees for the fund for the Mormo
battalion monument to complete the:
work as soon as possible. The Urn
for completing this work has been e:
tended to February 10, and the con
mittee hopes that every person intei
esled will do his full duty and onabl
the committee to secure tho $12.00
expected of Weber county.

The integrity and bravery of th
Mormon battalion is known from th
Atlantic to the Pacific, from Canad:
to Mexico. Speaking of thp courag
of this body of men Senator Ashurs
of Arizona before the United State
senate in November, lfllD, said:

"Mr. President. I do not forget lha
this splendid domain of Arizona, oni
of tho imperial states of this union
came into being largely through tin
brave exploits of the Mormon people
When General Stephen Kearny wai
beleaguered near San Diego during tin
Mexican war, and it seemed as if th
Mexicans woro going to capture ant
annihilate him and his entire com
mand, it was the Mormon battalioi
that marched all the long way fron
Iowa into Tucson, Arizona, and occu
pied in Mexican territory a domain w
now know as tho Gadsden purchase
which was purchased by our govern
ment in 1851."

oo
Hi :

1 neatres
TURN TO THE RIGHT

Clean, wholesome, delightful, full ol
keen humor and heart throbs. Thif
describes tho play "Turn to the Right'
which was presented at the Orphcum
to a fair sized audience last evening
and which will show again today, mat
inee and night,

In a nutshell, the plot is woven
about, the efforts of a recently dis
charged convict, who has resolved tc
"turn to the right" and make good for
the sake of his mother and sweet
heart. It is a rural comedy, mixed
with the machinations of Gotham
crooks, and rural crooks. The Gotham
crooks are trying to "go straight" and
the rural crooks are making every ef-
fort to defraud the innocent and cheat
tho deserving.

To tell the story of tho plot would
be superfluous. It is a stropg plot
and so weli played and cast, that it is
one of tho best plays seen here this
season.

It is an American comedy by Winch-el- l

Smith and John E. Hazzard. Peach
jam has a prominent part in the plot.
In fact, peach jam is the eventual sal-
vation of Joe Bascom in his efforts
to go straight and make a man of him-
self. ,

Stuart Fox as Joe Bascom; Mike
Donlin, former baseball star, as Mugs;
William Foran as Gilly and Jane Elli-
son as Mrs. Bascom, form the princi-
pal characters. However, every char-
acter is so well cast for the role he
plays that it Is sufficient to say that
the cast of characters and general
makeup of the show could not be bet-
ter. In the writer's opinion, this is
the best show of its kind that will be
presented here this sea6n and those
who miss it today miss a rare treat.

The scenery is beautiful, especially
the orchard scene. This setting drew
a round of applaiue from the audience.

oo

! Motorcycle Riders

Organize New Gab

At a meeting of motorcycle riders of
this city, In room 227 Col. Hudson
building, last Monday evening, a club
was organized to be known as the
"Ogden Motorcycle Club." The pur-
pose of this club is to get riders

for a good time, and to upbuild
4the sport of njotorcycle riding In every
- way.

A meeting will bo held next Monday;
evening at the same place to perfect
the organization and decide on perma-
nent club rooms.

The following officers were elected:
I Sherman Applegate, president; E.

vice president; Mrs. Sherman
I Applegate, secretary-treasurer- ; Roj'i
Haynes, tour master; E. G. Rose, road
master.

I

oo

English Exchange

Takes Another Drop

NEW YORK. Jan. 2S. English ex--!
change rates dropped to another low
level today when demand bills on the
pound sterling dropped to $3.53',, or1

:l$i cents below yesterday's record
low.

j In the first half hour demand ster-
ling dropped to $3.52. Franc checks
opened at tho new low rate of 13.12
for thq dollar, off 20 centimes from
yesterday's close. Lire chocks were
quoted at 15.32, IS centimes below yes-- 'tcrday's record low.

German murks were quoted at 7.05'
jcent? and Austrian crowns at 0

of cue cent.
oo

lompany to Divide

Profits With Workers,

WAKEFIELD, Mass., Jan. 28. A
plan contemplating an equal division
of net profits or net losses annually
between tho company and its 1200 cm
ployos, and containing provisions by
which tho workers may take over coii
trol of tho business was announced
today by Winship, Bolt and company
owners of the Harvard Knitting Mills,
engaged In underwear manufacture
The employes who. In recent years
have received an annual bonus of 15
per cent, agreed to accept tho plan.

oo
You don't need to worry as to

whether is was or wasn't a green
Christmas look at your wallet and if .

you can sec anything green there we'll
oat it.

FINAL SHOWING DF

: us on it
UTITOIiil

Willow Tree Is Exceedingly
Beautiful Production

Although closely related to ".Ma-

dame Butterfly." the Metro Screen
Classic, "The Willow Tree," starring
Viola Dana, is a moving picture nov- -

elty of rare beauty and charm. The
production Is always correct in atmos-- ,

phere, and the customs and habits of
the Japanese aie shown in all their

iquaintness and engaging simplicity,
The principal set, the garden of a
house, occupied by a young English-

man, is a veritable feast for the eye;
and the interiors of the dwelling are
almost as attractive. An artistic de-

vise for introducing the different!
scenes of the story proper is em-

ployed, and the acting of the star and
support blend in perfectly with the
spirit of the picture. Not one jarring
note is struck.

The story itself is a deft mingling
of legend and fact, and contains not
only a pretty love interest, but teaches
a lesson of e and loyalty
with much force. "The Willow Tree"
will delight everyone that cares for
the best in moving pictures. Adapted
by June Matins from the stage play
by J, II. Benrimo and Harrison Rhodes
and directed by Henry Otto, the I

screen version is superior to the orig-
inal, the story lending itself to the
wider latitude of the silent stage with
great pictorial effect.

Viola Dana has never done anything
better than her characterization of

the little Japanese horoine who
teaches the young Englishman that
love of country comes before every-
thing else. Edward Connelly at Tom-- )

ctada is remarkably lifelike, and Pell
Trenton and Harry Dunkinson are
capital as the two Englishmen in thej
story.

oo

Mayor Looked Just

Like Ordinary Man;

Mayor Frank Francis was engaged
in a problem of city government whon
he bumped up against a proposition

that required his making n trip to the
library across the way for further in-

formation.
The mayor walked boldly behind tho

desk and selected the book, which
pleased him.

"Must I sign for this?" the mayor
asked one of the young women attencl-- i

ants.
"Are you a citizen of Ogden?" the

young woman countered.
"I merely happen to be the city's

mayor," Avas the reply.
j

oo

iim High Crowded

Superintendent Says

The Ogden high school is crowded
to capacity, according to Superintend-
ent W. Karl Hopkins and many pupils
arc being held in the grade schools!
for lack of accommodations at thei
high schools. There are now about'
800 students in the high school and it j

Is stated that 900 are registered at
Weber Normal college. This condi-
tion exists at this time duo to the
fact that the second semester, with
attendant promotions has just begun,

While the crowded condition of. the
upper schools necessitates the reten- - i

tion of pupils in tho grade schools,
the board has hired a number of extra
teachers and arc conducting part time
classes in an effort to cope with the '

situation and give the retained pupils
the work they should get In the higher
grades.

The school population Is growing M

much faster than schools can be built .

to accommodate them and the situa-tio-

will probably remain as it is now ,
until more schools can be built to ac- - 'c

emmodate the greatly increased at-

tendance at school. :

According to Superintendent Hop-
kins, tho completion of tho South
Washington and Central Junior High
schools will in a great, measure allevi-
ate the crowded condition, but even
then, he states, he is in doubt as to
there being sufficient room, especially
if tho school population Increases as
fast as it has done in the past year.

oo

Transport Powhatan s

Condition Investigated!

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2S. Invcstiga-- !

tion of the cause of the disabling of
the army transpor.1 Powhatan at sea
is being made by an official .board sit-- 1

ting at New York. In announcing thlsj
today, the war department said re-
ports regarding Bolshevik activity by
members of the transport's crew or
others on board had thus far oeen
proven to be without foundation.

SERVICE RESUMED
NEW YORK. Jan. 2S. The full Red

Star line Antwerp-Ne- York service,
with tho Amorican steamers Kroon-lan- d

and Finland and tho British
steamers Lapland and Zeoland will bo
resumed after February 25, tho Inter-
national Mercantile) Marine company
announced here today.

oo
DEMANDS REFUSED

HONOLULU, T. H.. Jan. 28. (By
The Associated Press) The Planters'
association, the organization of the
Hawaiian sugar growers, refused laat
night the Japanese sugar workers'

"last appeal" asking their, de-
mands for htghor wages be rcconsld

?rcd. The planters replied they "are
ibsolutcly convinced the laborers
:ompensation is generous "

fOil 110 ATTACKS

ELEVATOR OPERATOR

HIRES UTTOfiffif

Manuel Diaz pleaded guilty to the
charge of petit larceny in city court
this morning and was sentenced to
pay a fine of ?30 or serve $30 days in
jail. He is alleged to have stolen a
pair of shoes, valued at $7.50 from the
I. L.. Clark and Sons' store.

William Ross was found not guilty
of the charge of vagrancy. lie was
arrested by Sergeant George Wardlaw
at an early hour this morning.

George E. Jones, who was arrested
Monday by Plainclothes Officer W. A.
Jones, forfeited bail when his case
was called. lie was arrested and a
charge of having liquor In his posses-
sion placed against him. Bail was in
the sum of ?100.

.Clarence Hunsaker, charged with
disturbing tho peace, failed to appear
in court and $25 ball was ordered for-
feited. A bench warrant was Issued
for his appearance.

Jane Doc Spooner, charged with as-
sault on Clara Watklns, elevator oper-Uo- r

in tho Eccles building, will ap-
pear for trial, according to her attor-loy- ,

Charles L. Farr. on February 1.
Her bail was raised from $15 to $100.

HwimTi) J
CHIN WEBER Tl

VMS' 1MES 1

r?i

With a view to compiling a war hia- -

tory of Utah, the state Is sending out t g?
to Weber county men qucs- -

tionnaires to be filled in and sent to (l
the state capitol at Salt Lake.

D. W. Parratt is secretary of the : nfi
group obtaining tho information. Ho :

does not wish to skip any service man
who should be listed so he has asked
The Standard to give publicity to tho

'

movement. He has sent out a letter, :

the text of which follows: 4$
"Wo have just sent questionnaires iris

to all tho men that we have now listed
' jf

in Weber county, who served in the tjj
army during the recent war. but feel
quite certain that there may be a few lfcui
whoso names we failed to get. Wo Cu
would, therefore, appreciate it very iktiQ'
much If you can see your way clear, to
make an announcement in your paper I "D,J

asking all who fail to get question- - 1
.

naires within fhe next few days to :

kindly communicate with our office, -

Room 121 State Capitol, Salt Lake f JL

City. 3 Ac

"Wo are very anxious to make our J(u
records as complete as possible, and Jj
in consequence desire to get .ho i m ,
names of every person Joining tho jja,
ranks frqm your county."

J"""' ; Rfr"


